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They aren’t rejoicing over “two girls for every boy,” but  
over what they discovered in the Archives.

Nelligan Set to Become  
Co-Ed Next Fall

CO-ED DORMITORY ISSUE –
FROM MORAL VALUES TO DEMOGRAPHICS

The Dolphin, October 7, 2010     Photo by Aubree Weaver



Co-Ed dormitoriEs:

Growth opportunity or moral disastEr?

do you rEmEmbEr whEn?

In August 2011, Nelligan Hall went 
co-ed. The announcement in The Dolphin 
portrayed the change as a simple recogni-
tion of demographics. The student popu-
lation, roughly 60 percent female, had 
created a critical need for more housing for 
women. Also, a cultural shift was noted. 
Whereas in the ’70s parents were reluctant 
to give permission for their offspring to live 
in co-ed dorms, in the last decade, parents 
of male freshmen complained if their sons 
did not get into a co-ed dorm. By 2010, 
co-ed housing was an accepted fact. The 
only non-co-ed campus housing is now  
St. Mary’s, which will go co-ed next fall. 

With Le Moyne’s last bastion of 
male gender segregation now eliminated, 
those with a historical sense might wonder 
about the evolution of co-ed housing at 
Le Moyne. Some might think that co-ed 
housing arose during the ’60s and ’70s as 
part of student radicalization reflecting the 
feminist and sexual liberation movements. 
However, the archival documents prove a 
very different history. 

The co-ed housing issue began on 
Feb. 15, 1972, not by a massive ground-
swell of irate students, but by International 
House (I.H.), which defined itself as a 
Christian community dedicated to social 
justice, presenting a proposal to the Stu-
dent Life Council. I.H. representatives 
argued that since it  was the most active 
group on campus, having a center for the 
most involved students – male and female 
– in one dormitory would create greater 
efficiency, facilitate communication and 
be of benefit because “our growth as indi-
vidual Christians would be advanced by 
bringing our women members into a fuller 
involvement in community life.” On April 

13, the Student Life Council, after clarify-
ing that that this proposal in no way estab-
lished a precedent for other co-ed housing, 
voted in favor of it, 12 to one. The council 
did not bring up the question of discrimi-
nation, but rather seemed motivated by 
the hope that male students would be 
more civilized with “ladies” present.

On May 18, College President  
William Reilly, S.J., wrote to John Blasi, 
student personnel dean, declaring that he 
would not sanction any change. Avoiding 
directly considering the co-ed issue itself, 
Reilly wrote that the observance of cur-
rent polices affecting residence halls were 
not favorable to granting any new policy.  
Specifically, he cited the failure of the 
council to provide the trustees’ requested 
statement of student responsibility and 
the increasing allegations of misuse of 
drugs and alcohol. 

The response of the I.H. Faculty 
Committee, as well as most of the 
Le Moyne community, was that they 
were “puzzled” by the president’s decision 
because it in no way addressed the co-ed 
housing proposal, but only noted his dis-
pleasure with the conditions of the resi-
dence halls. On Oct. 9, the council voted, 
12 to one, to resubmit the proposal, that 
it might be judged on its own merit rather 
than any ”alien considerations.” Blasi 
presented the proposal to Reilly on Oct. 
10. Reilly sent it on to the trustees. Timo-
thy Curtain, S.J., chair of the trustees’ 
Student Affairs Committee, raised the 
I.H. co-ed proposal, observing that “[the 
students] feel we have come to identify 
Christian values with sex.”  He added 
that, with changing values and changing 
culture, there seemed a need for a clearer 

PARENTS’ FEARS AND 
ADOLESCENTS’ FANTASY

Letters to the Editor
          February 6, 1976

To the Editor:
    I must point out that your editorial of 
January 30, “Call coed housing sign of 
our times,” is inappropriately titled. Coed 
housing may have been a “sign of the 
times” a decade ago, but it certainly is not 
today.  The fact that Le Moyne is now 
dealing with the coed issue proves that it 
is old hat to the rest of the world.
      Anyway, there are two reasons why 
the latest proposal will not be approved 
by our administration. First, they have 
discovered that as soon as the dorms are 
integrated sexually, all of us have planned 
to hop in bed with the girls and rob them 
of their innocence. Secondly, the Jesu-
its are p---ed off because they won’t be 
allowed to do the same.
                      Christopher C. 

C.

THE PIPER
February 27, 1976



definition of Christian college and Chris-
tian living.   David Casey, S.J., urged that 
the board’s dialogue with the students be 
real, honest dialogue, not a con job.

 On Nov. 16, Father Joseph Fitz-
patrick, chair of the board of trustees, 
explained the group’s rejection of the I.H. 
proposal.  In the spirit of the Catholic 
subculture of the time, he stated “It is our 
judgment that fidelity to the College’s 
values cannot be reconciled with a formal 
approval of the style of mixed community 
of young men and women requested in 
the proposal …   we consider the risks to 
many of these values too great to permit the 
official acceptance of such communities 
as part of the formal policy of Le Moyne 
College.” A Dec. 1, 1972, Dolphin editorial 
considered the trustees’ report “vague” as 
“the report did not spell out to what values 
it referred.  Were they Catholic or Jesuit? 
Other Jesuit institutions, such as Fairfield 
(University) and Boston College, have 
incorporated coed dormitory living styles 
…  Can it be hypothesized that Le Moyne 
fosters a special set of values otherwise 
disregarded by other Jesuit institutions? ”     

After 1972, concern for the co-ed 
issue faded.  The students seemed much 
more interested in arguing for 24-hour 
open lounges and expanded dorm open 

hours. Two years later, the Dolphin did 
conduct a survey and found that 78 per-
cent of students favored co-ed dorms. 
On Dec. 1, 1975, the student life office 
proposed changing the existing residential 
set up. The student life council suggested 
Foery and senior women’s halls house both 
men and women, and that St. Mary’s and 
Dablon Hall be gender switched.  This last 
change would be easy as the buildings are 
physically identical. The specific number 
of floors in the upper class dormitories 
would be determined by the interest 
expressed in each style of living.

On Feb. 21, 1976, the College trustees 
approved “for men and women to reside on 
both sides of the campus and … instructed 
the president to make those steps he judges 
will be appropriate to enhance the quality 
of campus life.” Dean of Students Michael 
Yost and Frank Nash, S.J., chaplain, praised 
the flexibility that the trustees’ statement 
allowed. The president, reversing his stand, 
now piously linked the trend toward sexual 
desegregation with the current movement 
in the church toward the formation of 
Christian communities of participation and 
worship, a movement highlighted since the 
1962 Vatican II. 

Once co-ed housing was a fact else-
where on campus, in January 1977, I.H. 
renewed its request.  The president of the 
College at the time, William O’Halloran, 
S.J., answered “no,” citing his security 
fears. He wanted “time and opportunity to 
observe how it will work out.” 

The Le Moyne community accepted 
that it did “work out” and that the 
issue had been resolved. This resulted 
in the issue becoming dormant from 
the ’70s to 2010. ■

******************************

For the final I.H. outcome, please read the 
next article.

a dissEntinG VoiCE

somEonE doEsn't raVE about thE GloriEs 
of Co-Ed housinG



intErnational housE nEVEr GaVE up

a studEnt of thE ’70s rElatEs thE End of 
thE i.h. Co-Ed issuE

At the beginning of the fall semester 
of 1977, Mike Farrell ’78 and Peg Pavone 
’78 met with John Dwyer, the newly 
appointed director of campus safety, to 
discuss the safety measures needed in 
order for women to live at International 
House (I.H.).  At a later meeting with 
Michael Yost, dean of students, and Wil-
liam Bosch, S.J., moderator international 
house, Dwyer agreed that certain measures 
could be implemented that would meet 
with his approval.  However, when the 
Executive Committee – made up of Father 
Bosch, Dwyer, Yost and College President 
William O’Halloran, S.J. – met later in 
the fall, Dwyer could not assure Father 
O’Halloran that women would always be 
completely safe at I.H.  Father O’Halloran 
concluded that because of his “irrational 
fears” and the unaccountability of the 
“human element,” he could not grant 
women residency at I.H.

After realizing that all reasonable 
efforts to obtain approval from the presi-
dent to house women at I.H. had been 
fruitless, Pavone and Val Rosenquist ’78 
were left with no alternative but to bring 
an action against Le Moyne College on 
the grounds of discrimination in hous-
ing under Title IX of the Educational 
Amendments of 1972.  Karen DeCrow, 
a future president of the National Orga-
nization for Women and their lawyer, 
advised them of the steps necessary to 
bring a formal complaint against the 
College.  Between March 2 and April 7, 
Pavone and Rosenquist researched Title 
IX in relation to other discriminatory 
practices on campus.  They published 
these findings in a series of three articles 

in The Dolphin in order to raise awareness 
of discrimination on campus. 

On Friday, April 7, Pavone and 
Rosenquist informally presented their 
complaint to the academic dean, the title 
officer at Le Moyne. The following Thurs-
day, April 13, the academic dean relayed 
to them that Father O’Halloran had not 
changed his mind. At that point Pavone 
and Rosenquist handed the academic dean 
a formal written fcomplaint.

Along with classmates Cathy Zeik 
’78 and Tricia Patterson ’78, Pavone and 
Rosenquist met with DeCrow the fol-
lowing day to discuss taking their story to 
the public. They subsequently notified 
the academic dean that, if a satisfactory 
response were not received by Monday 
afternoon, they would immediately call a 
press conference.

On Monday, April 17, Pavone and 
Rosenquist again met with the academic 
dean.  He informed them that College 
officials agreed they had a legitimate com-
plaint of discrimination and that arrange-
ments should be made with Yost to rectify 
the situation.

As a result of the persistent and 
courageous efforts of the aforementioned 
heroines, International House was now a 
coeducational residence.  Women lived 
on the first floor for the academic year 
1978-79.  The following women expressed 
an enthusiastic desire to live at I.H. the 
next September and were approved by 
the Faculty Executive Committee: Barb 
Chamberlain ’79, Pat Woehrlen, ’80, 
Karen Hastie ’79, Julie Mann ’79, Jean 
Webber, ’79 and Carol Zeik ’80.  ■

support your loCal arChiVist!
 
Dictionary Definition of Archivist: In the course of daily life, individuals, organi-
zations and institutions such as a college create and keep information about their 
activities. The archivist is the one to assess, collect, organize, preserve, maintain con-
trol of, and provide access to the portions of this information that have lasting value. 
Archivists keep records of enduring value as reliable memories of the past, and they 
help people find and understand the information they need in those records.
 

•	 Don’t hoard or throw away your  non-current records!
•	 Don’t guess about what happened in the College’s past!

Remember the Archives!

Nelligan—The New Co-ed Look


